
Monachus 70



mediterranean lobster with
the sporty spirit

Monachus 70 is an impressive and elegant yacht with 

a sporty spirit and an attractive appearance that does 

not leave spectators indifferent. A yacht of superior 

buoyancy, safe and elegant in every way, designed to 

the highest CE standards of category 'A'.



MAIN TEHNICAL DATA

LOA: 21,1m (70 ft) 
Width: 5,8m (14 ft)
Draft: 1,3m (3,7 ft)
Displacement: 35 t

ENGINE (STANDARD)

Two engines VOLVO D13 – IPS 1200
Max speed: 32 kts

ENGINE (OPTIONAL)

Two engines VOLVO D13 – IPS 1350
Max speed: 34 kts

TANK CAPACITY

Fuel capacity: 3600 l (951 US Gls)
Fresh water: 1200 l (317 US Gls)
Black water: 650 l (172 US Gls)
Gray water: 350 l (93 US Gls)

Monachus 70



exterior

The strikingly sharp and highly developed bow of 

the ‘Monachus 70’ motor yacht dominates every 

oncoming wave, provides passengers with a 

pleasant cruise, and leaves a spectacular impression 

of power and safety to the outside observer. The 

spindle line, structural strength, ‘extremely deep V 

hull’, are the features of this premium cruising yacht 

model.

The standard application of the VOLVO IPS system 

with the ‘sky-hook system’ and automatically 

regulating interceptor stabilizers adds value to the 

smooth sailing and ensures practical control and 

docking of the yacht.



interior

The interior design is a symbiosis of elegance 

and everyday practicality. The volume units 

meet all needs, from storage to a completely 

separate space for the crew.

The interior is offered in a version with four 

cabins and four toilets; two guest cabins, one VIP 

cabin and a spacious main cabin. This version 

offers a one more double cabin and a sailor's 

toilet with a separate entrance at the bow.

This yacht provides the necessary comfort for all 

essential needs and activities for two to twelve 

people. It’s made for longer cruises but it’s 

equally practical for weekend or day cruises. 



Mail: info@monachusyachts.comPhone: +385 95 912 7412Address: Prisike 38, 21203 Gornji Muć, CroatiaContact Us

Issa 45

Monachus 70 Fly

Pharos 43Monachus 70

Building material: GRP / vinyl ester / isophthalic resin
Building technology: Vacuum infusion
Styling & concept: Monachus Yachts & S. Djakovich naval arch.
Keel: V-shape, aft deadrise 18* bounded by HD tunnels

Sun Deck Lower Deck - 3 cabins

Main Deck Lower Deck - 4 cabins

Issa 45 Fly

https://monachusyachts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Issa-45-Fly.pdf
https://monachusyachts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Pharos-43.pdf
https://monachusyachts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Monachus-70-Fly.pdf
https://monachusyachts.com/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/Issa-45.pdf
























Sun Deck



Main Deck



Lower Deck - 3 cabins



Lower Deck - 4 cabins




